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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
SERIES 2: 56 - EATING MATZA ALL 7 DAYS OF PESACH

OU ISRAEL CENTER - SPRING 2023

• Eating matza on seder night is the one remaining positive Torah mitzva1 to eat a specific food2. 

• But is there a continuing mitzva to eat matza throughout all 7 days of Pesach?  And, if so, what type of mitzva is that?

A] THE TORAH VERSES

• The Torah contains no less than 10 verses commanding us to eat matza!

1.Uk º�ft«T ,«u�M �n �oh �n�h ,��g �c �Jo«u¬H �n k º�t r �G�H �n Ætu �v �v J�p³�B �v v º, �r �f�b �u . À�n j ḱ �f«t!kF h́ �F o·�fh �TC �n r «t �¬ U,h¬�C �J �T i«u ºJt �r v o«úH �C Q µ�t 
 /h .�g �c �1 �v o«u¬h!s �g i «Jt �r v

uy:ch ,una

We are commanded here (parashat Bo) to eat matza for 7 days and this is linked with the prohibition to eat chametz for 7
days.

2. ÆJ �sÆ«j�k o«u³h r ̧Gg ÁvgC �r �t �C i ¿«Jt �rC,·«M �n U%k �ft«T c&r º&g�C/c �r.gC J �s «j�k oh ²�r �G �g �u s ̄j �t v o«úh s Â�g 
jh:ch ,una

We are separately commanded to eat matza on the night after 14 Nissan (‘Chag HaPesach’, when the korban Pesach is

brought.) This mitzva appears to extend also to eating matza until  the end of 21 Nissan.

3.,·«M �n k��ft«T oh%�n�h ,)�g �c �J /w .v�k d�j h º�gh �c �1 �v Æo«uH �cU 
u:dh ,una

Later in Bo we are again commanded to eat matza for 7 days and that the 7th day is also a Chag.

4.oh·�n�H �v ,��g �c �J ,%�t k º�f �t+�h �,«uM �n/W.�k <c �D!kf �C r «t �G ²W�k v¬�t r�h!t.«k �u . À�n j ¹W�k v �̧t r�h!t.«k �u 
z:dh ,una

The following verse again states that matzot are to be eaten for 7 days and adds the prohibition that chametz may not be

seen in our property throughout Pesach.

5. ŗ«n �J �T »,«uM �N �v d́ �j!, �t,«u -M �n k .�ft«T /oh �n�h ,��g �c �J /o .eh �r h�b p U¬t r�h!t«k �u o�h·r �m �N �n ,t́mh «u c!h �F ch º�c t.v J �s ´«j Æs�g«un�k W À�,h �U �m r´�JEt.�F 
uy:df ,una

In parashat Mishpatim the command to eat matza for 7 days is repeated together with a wider awareness of Yetziat
Mitzrayim as ‘chodesh haAviv’ (Nissan), and the obligation to bring a korban on the Chag.

6. ŗ«n �J �T »,«uM �N �v d́ �j!, �t�,«uM �n k��ft«T oh -�n�h ,.�g �c �J/o�h .r �m �N �n ,tmh ch º�c t.v J �s ´«j �C h µ�F ch·�c t v J �s ´«j s�g«un�k W º�,h �U �m r´�JEt 
jh:sk ,una

In parashat Ki Tisa the obligation to eat matza for 7 days is again repeated. 

1. There are other Torah mitzvot to eat, such as on Erev Yom Kippur and in the succah on first night Succot.  But these do not pertain to a specific food item.  In a sense they relate to

the ‘gavra’ - the person who must eat, and not the ‘cheftza’ - the object which must be eaten.  

2. There used to be MANY more Torah mitzvot to eat specific foods - korbanot, ma’aser sheni, neta revai, teruma for the Cohanim etc.
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7. w ·v�k ,«u M �N �v d¬�j vº�Z �v J �s ´«j�k Æo«uh r¬Gg v ̧1 �nEj �cUUk+�ft«T ,«u)M �n oh%�n�h ,)�g �c �J/
u:df trehu

In parashat Emor the Chagim are again listed, together with the obligation to eat matza for 7 days.

8. d·j v�Z �v J �s¬«j�k o«u²h r¬Gg v ̧1 �nEj �cUk+�f �t�h ,«u %M �n oh º�n�h ,��g �c �J /
zh:jf rcsnc

In parashat Pinchas the Chagim are again repeated, together with the obligation that matzot are to be eaten for 7 days.

9. . º�n j Æuhkg k³�ft«,!t«k /o.J «u n �J i¬�F �J�k w ºv r´�j �c�h!r �JEt Æo«ue N �C r ·ecU it«́m Wh�v«kGt w ¬v�k j �x²�P T �j¬�cz �u,«u %M �n uh)�k�g1k�ft +«T oh2�n�h ,)�g �c �J
/Wh.�H �j h¬�n�h k «F o�h º�r �m �n . �ŕ �t �n ÆW �,t.�m o«u³h!, �t r À«F �z �T i �g´�n�k o�h º�r �m �n . �ŕ �t �n Æ,tÆmh i«uÀz P �j �c h́ �F h �b·«g o�j́�k

d-c:zy ohrcs

In parashat Re’eh the mitzva of eating matza for 7 days is connected with the korban Pesach.

• So far, all the commandments have been very similar - to eat matza for 7 days.  However, the final mention changes everything!

10. :Wh.�k v«t�k T �f�k v �u r �e º«C �c ,h́ �b pU «u ·C Wh�v«kGt w ¬v r²�j �c�h r¬�JEt o«u ¾e N �C ºT�k �f́ t �u ÆT�k �1 �cU,«u·M �n k��ft«T oh%�n�h , &J)�JÆ, �rÆ�mEg h À�gh �c �1 �v o«úH �cU 
 /v.ftk �n v�GEg �, t¬«k Wh º�v«kGt wv́�k

j-z:zy ohrcs

The Torah repeats the mitzva of eating korban Pesach and staying until morning.  It then requires matza to be eaten for 6

days and the 7th day is a Chag!

B] PSHAT AND PARSHANUT

• How do the the mefarshim explain the sudden change (after 9 previous mentions) from a mitzva of 7 days to 6 days!? 

11.- recc ,hbpu /cuy ouh htmun ka khk vbhk iugya snkn hba ka ureck  - [d] ohnfj h,pa)tuv cuy ouhs iuatr ka ureck rnuk ihts
(//// vhtr ,ukug thcvk iuatr ouhc chhj hrva iuatr ka ureck rnuk ihts rnuk ah sugu /ouj,k .uj ,tmk ruxtu

z:zy ohrcs h"ar

Rashi on Chumash
3
 explains that the mitzva to stay overnight mentioned in verse 16:7 means until the morning of the

second day of Pesach (16 Nissan).  Siftei Chachamim explains that one could not leave on the morning of the 15th: (a)

since it is Chag and one may not travel out of the techum; and (b) since one has an additional obligation to bring the

korban olat re’iyah on the day of the 15 Nissan.

12. - ,umn kft, ohnh ,aa (j)////  - e"vu hte khgklhkvtk ,fkvu recc ,hbpukft, lkhtu oan ohrtabv ohnh vaav kfu 
 /hte iuatr ouhk hghcav ouhcu /,umn

j:zy ohrcs hbuezj

Chizkuni explains
4
 that the Torah requires us to stay in Yerushalayim until the 2nd day of Pesach (as we saw in Rashi

above) and then, once we are back home, to eat matza for the six remaining days of Pesach
5
.

3. Rashi on Rosh Hashana 5a (s.v. ta'un lina and s.v. u-fanita ba-boker) and so too in Succah 47a (s.v. ve-lina) gives the same explanation. However, Rashi in Pesachim 95b states:

"The first Pesach requires spending the night [in Jerusalem] – the first night he must sleep in Jerusalem; from then on he is permitted to dwell outside the wall within the limit. This is

the meaning of 'to your tents' – to the tent outside the wall, but not to his actual house, for it is a festival day." According this explanation, ‘You shall turn in the morning’ refers to

the morning of the fifteenth.

4. R. Saadya Gaon give the same explanation, although the Chizkuni will not have seen this. Much later, R. Shimon R. Hirsch, the Ketav Vehakabala and R. David Tzvi Hoffman give the

same explanation.  

5. See https://www.etzion.org.il/en/holidays/pesach/eating-matza-seven-days-festival-matzot where R. Elchanan Samet explains that the Torah needed to add this important detail

of keeping Pesach when we are back home.  Up until this point, the prohibition of chametz and mitzva of matza have been closely connected to bringing the korban Pesach and

being in Yerushalayim.  A person may have thought that these did not apply once they left Yerushalayim and went home, so this verse stresses that point. So too, the Torah stresses

that the final Chag still applies even when the person has gone back home.  R. David Tzvi Hoffman explains Devarim (Tel-Aviv, 5720, pp. 264 and 269): “The book of Devarim… does

not repeat this [the prohibitions of work on the days of the festivals] in a specific manner, with the exception of the seventh day of Pesach, because according to the plain sense of

16:7, the people of Israel were not obligated to appear before God on that day, and it falls out during the period of the harvest, and therefore they could have erred and thought that

work is permitted then."
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C] DRASH AND DARSHANUT

C1] SIX DAYS PLUS ONE - MITZVA vs OPTIONAL EATING

13. //// thb,Wh º�v«kGt wv́�k Æ , �rÆ �mEg hÀ�gh �c �1 �v o«uH́ �cU ,«u ·M �n ḱ �ft« T oh�nh , �J¬�Jhuv - tngy htn /,uar ohnh ,aa ;t ,uar hghca vn /
/,uar iuatrv vkhk ;t kufh /wtmh ukuf kkfv kg snkk tkt tmh unmg kg snkk tk 'snkk kkfv in tmhu kkfc vhva rcsw

 rnuk sunk, (th:y rcsnc) /Uv.<k �ft«h oh �r«r �nU ,«u¬M �n!k �gohhe asenv ,hc ihta inzc 'ohhe asenv ,hca inzc tkt hk iht 
 rnuk sunk, ?ihbn (jh:ch ,una), ·« M �n Uk �ft« T c �r º�g C /vcuj ugce cu,fv - 

/fe ohjxp

The Gemara in Pesachim gives a different explanation for the statement that matzot are to be eaten for 6 days.  It
identifies these 6 as the FIRST 6 days of Pesach, thus excluding the 7th day from the ‘klal’.  It then applies one of the 13

Interpretative Principles of R. Yishmael - that when a specific is removed from the general category, the new detail that

this teaches applies not only to the specific but back onto the whole general category.  So too here, since the Torah

teaches that the obligation to eat matza is 6 days, implying that on the 7th there is no obligation but it is optional -
‘reshut’, so too for all 7 days it is also optional.  If so, is there any actual obligation to eat matza?  The Gemara answers

yes - but only on the Seder night, whether or not the Temple is standing. 

C2] ONE DAY PLUS SIX - YASHAN vs CHADASH MATZOT

14. :rnut sjt cu,f 'rnut rzgkt ic iugna hcr,umn kft, ohnh ,aa :rnut sjt cu,fu 'ukft, ,umn ohnh ,gcatv /
/asjv in vaa vkfutk kufh v,t 'asjv in vgca vkfutk kufh v,t hta vmn ?smhf

/ux ,ujbn

A completely different drasha is brought in Menachot.  This approach sees the 6 days mentioned in the verse as the LAST

six days of Pesach.  It learns that for the first day of Pesach (15 Nissan) matzot must be made from Yashan (the old crop
of grain) but for the remaining six days they may be made from Chadash (the new crop).

15.- ,umn kft, ohnh ,aa rnut sjt cu,f  ohjxp hcrg ;uxc(/fe ohjxp)///  ,uar vaa ;t ,uar hghca vn - vhbhn ahrs 
 vbhn ,gna h,r, tnau

oa ,upxu,

Tosafot ask how we can learn two entirely different things from this juxtaposition (6 vs 7 days)
6
 and suggests that

‘maybe’ we can learn both here.

D] THE HALACHA

• The halacha is undisputed.  The obligation to eat matza is on Seder night only.  For the rest of the week of Pesach eating matza is

permitted (‘reshut’) but not obligated. 

16. rntba rag vanj khkc vmn kuftk vru,v in vag ,umn(ch ,una)  ,umn ukft, crgcvmn ,khft kdrv rtac kct ////
tmh ,hzf kftanu vcuj sckc rag vanj khkc kct /,urhp ut ,uhke ut ijus ut zrut kfut vmr vmn kfut vmr - ,uar

 /u,cuj hsh
t vfkv u erp vmnu .nj o"cnr

The Rambam rules that matza must be eaten on Seder night.  After the first night, eating matza is permitted - reshut -

during the Chag, but not obligated.

17./,hzfc tmuh iuatrv vkhkc ;tu //// iuatrv vkhkc tkt vmn ,khft cuhj iht
z ;hgx vg, inhx jxp ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch also rules this way - the obligation to eat matza is only on the first night of Pesach. 

6. It is unusual to learn two separate things through drash from the same detail in a verse. This is especially true here were they identify a different 6 days as the focus of the drash.
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18. (sn)iuatrv vkhkc tkt -  ch,fs/,umn ukft, crgc;tu /.nj kuftk tka tkt rvzun ubht ohnhv kfu ,ukhkv kf rta kct 
chhujn ubht hbug ojk kct ',urhp hnc vaukhba ubhhvs vrhag vmnc ,tmk kufh j"pe whxc jfunsf cuy ouhc ,p kuftk chhujns

//// /iuatrv vkhkc t"f vru,v in
sn e"x vg, inhx vrurc vban

The Mishna Berurah
7
 rules that there is of course a separate (rabbinic) obligation to eat ‘pat’ to celebrate on the days of

Chag, but this can theoretically be done by eating matza ashira
8
, which is not suitable for Seder night.

E] IS THERE AN ADDITIONAL ‘MITZVA KIYUMIT’ BASED ON THE PSHAT

19. (uy) -  Ukº�ft«T ,«u�M �n �oh �n�h ,��g �c �Jouhc vgrp gcya sg ukft ,umn o,tmc ohnh ,gcavu /// ohrmnn of,tmc o,khftk rfzu
 jxpv kg rhfzv vbvu //// hghcav,umn /// kft, ohnh ,gca - yapv lrs kg cuhj//// 

uy:ch ,una trzg ict

The Ibn Ezra explains that we eat matza just as they did in Egypt.  On the first night we eat because the Jews were

commanded to eat matzot with the korban Pesach.  On the 7 days of Pesach we eat matza because the Jews ate it (since

they had not had time to make bread) while they ran from Paro. As such, the Ibn Ezra describes this as an ‘obligation
according to the pshat’.

20.,«u -M �n k.�ft«T /oh �n�h , ��g �c �J -   unfohnh ,gca lk vag, ,ufuxv dj (dh:zy ohrcs) cuhj tuv vbvu////  

uy:df ,una trzg ict

Here again, the Ibn Ezra writes that there is an ‘obligation’ to eat matza for 7 days just like the obligation of dwelling in

the Succah for 7 days.

21. If, however, the eating of the unleavened bread would only last for one day, we would not take notice of it and its meaning

would not be made clear. For man often eats one kind of food for two or three days. Accordingly, the meaning of [the eating of

unleavened bread] only becomes clear and the account with which it is connected only becomes generally known through its

being eaten for a complete period.

Maimonides - Guide of the Perplexed 3:43

Maimonides also gives a reason why the eating of matza should be for a whole week, although he does not express this in

the language of ‘obligation’.

22.ejus h"g tktohrcs lk ahu /iuatrv vkhkc vmn iudf - o,ut ohaug ihtaf abugu o,hhagc rfa ohkcena ohrcs lk ah k"h 
wukft, ,umn ohnh ,gcaw ,umn n"nu /lkhtu iuatr khkn vmn iudf - o,ut ohaug ihtaf abugu o,hhagc rfa ohkcen ihta

 ka vz euxpv ohhe ohnhv ,gca kf vmn kft ot rnukf - ch,fukft, ,umn ohnh ,gca /
jh:ch ,una hbuezj

The Chizkuni
9
 is perhaps the most famous classic presentation of this concept.  He write that, although there is no

obligation to eat matza for the full 7 days, someone who does so has ‘fulfilled the meaning of the verse
10

’.  Nevertheless,

the Chizkuni states that one receives ‘no reward’ for doing so
11

.  So is there a benefit?  Does he mean literally ‘no’

reward, or just not the same reward as for an obligatory mitzva.

23. tkt vaga vuumnv rfaf urfa iht u,uagk uhkg vuumn ubhta rcs vaugv kfu ////ubnn ,ujp///// 
dh vfkv t erp vru, sunk, ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam rules that anyone who fulfills a voluntary mitzva receives a reward in Olam HaBa which is less than that
for an obligatory mitzva

12
.

7. Following the Magen Avraham  (474:16) and other acharonim.

8. Ashkenazi practice is not to eat matza ashira (baked with fruit juice or egg) throughout Pesach unless there is a specific need (eg for older or sick people).

9. R. Chikzkiah b. Manoch  - 13C France.

10. Also, the simple fact that the whole 7 day chag is called ‘Chag HaMatzot’, clearly associates matza with all the days of the chag.  

11. Some Rishonim have a different girsa in the Chizkuni which reads  ohrcs lk ahrfa ohkcena v,ut ohaug ihtaf abug ovhkg ihkcen ihtu i,hhagc ovhkg .  This is the girsa

of the commentary of the Riva (14th century) on Shemot 12:18, quoting the Chizkuni.  This would align the view of Chizkuni with that of the Gra and is the girsa used by R. Yehuda

Cooperman in his Peshuto Shel Mikra (Second Edition 2007 Vol 1 p.39). 

12. The Maharal explains that to be ‘commanded’ puts places a person’s actions in step with the rest of creation which operates through God’s Will and command.  To accept a

voluntary practice, while  praiseworthy, remains outside the system.  On the other hand, is there any real difference between ‘less’ and ‘more’ in an infinite reward.
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24. //// v,fkvf v,uagk u,ut ihgbun iht 'rfa kcek hsf vru,v ,umn rtan vumn ,uagk vmra jb ic
h vfkv h erp ohfkn ,ufkv o"cnr

According to the Rambam, even a non-Jew may perform a Torah mitzva to receive reward
13

!

25.ouh rag vgcrtc iuatrc :vcuj ugce cu,fv wudu /crgc asjk ohragu sjtv ouh sg rnut tuva hpk ?k", vn ,gca
ohnh'ukft, ,umn  /,ukhkv ,t ,ucrk wudu ohragu sjtv ouh sg k", ?ihbn ,ukhk /ohnh tkt hk iht 

h varp tjxps t,fxn - tc ktgnah hcrs t,khfn

However, the Chizkuni also continues by quoting the Mechilta which is a strong textual support from Chazal that
indicates an ongoing mitzva through the whole of the Chag.

26. /// vmrha vn kfut .nj kfut ubhta kf ohnhv rta tv sckc iuatrv vkhk tkt vgca kf vcuhj iht vmnva ,gsh rcfu
c sung tm ;s ohjxp ,fxn hrhtnk vrhjcv ,hc

The Meiri
14

 disagrees with the Chizkuni and rules that there is no mitzva of eating matza at all after the first night.

27. vpe - ,umn kft, ohnh ,gca vumn vgca kfhcdk vumnu - vcuj thva vbuatr vkhk hcdk tkt w,uarw vk true ubhtu '
 /vk hre ,uar vcujtuv t,hhrutsn vumn f"pgtsugu vfuxc ,ufux vmnc jxp - w,utw lhrm ubht cuy ouh uarhp ifu /

vhv tka hp kg ;t ,hahka vsugx kfut vhv iurjt y"uhcu 'vgca kf vmn ,khft ,umn stn ccjn vhvu /,uhtr vnf
 /uk lkuv ubnza vmn ,khft ,umn ,chcj hbpn y"h rtac ,usugx aka kfut

vwpe jxp ,ufkv cr vagn

The Vilna Gaon famously rules that there IS a Torah mitzva to eat matza all 7 days of Pesach, albeit no obligation to do
so. Nevertheless, he appears to disagree with the Chizkuni’s statement that there is no reward for this optional mitzva.

On the contrary, the Gaon went to great lengths to eat matza as much as possible for all 7 days, including adding a

Seuda Shelishit onto the last day of Pesach so as to eat a final piece of matza while it was still a mitzva.  

• One of the proofs brought by the Gaon is the fact that we do not wear tefillin during Chol HaMoed Pesach.15 

• Nevertheless, other poskim rule that tefillin ARE worn on Chol HaMoed16.

 

28. /,ut ov od sgunv kuj hnha 'unmgc vzv ogyvn ihkhp, jhbvk ruxt if od n"vujcihkhp,c chhj sgunv kuja t"hu :vdv
(a"trv oac h"c)rta unf x"bfvcc or kuec ovhkg ohfrcn ihta tkt 'ovhkg lrcku sgunc ojhbvk ukt ,ukhkd kfc ihdvub ifu /

 /vbav ,unh
c ;hgx tk inhx ihkhp, ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Mechaber in the Shulchan Aruch rules that tefillin are prohibited on Chol Hamoed but the Rema rules that they are

required!

29.- ,ut ov od (u)  /,ut tfhk vru,v in vftkn ,hhagc ihr,una iuhf k"x t"hvu /vfuxv ,chah vfuxcu vmn ,khft jxpc
u e"x tk inhx vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura explains the psak of the Mechaber in accordance with the approach of the Gra - that matza is the
‘ot’. He explains the position of the Rema to be that an ‘ot’ on Shabbat/Chag is only the Torah prohibition of melacha

and, since melacha is permitted by the Torah (although often rabbinically prohibited) on Chol HaMoed, it cannot be an

‘ot’.
17

13. In truth, the Rambam only states that we can allow the non-Jew to perform the mitzva if he wishes to receive reward, in contrast to Shabbat and learning Torah for which the

Rambam rules (in the previous halacha) that they are not permitted to do).  Rambam does not state explicitly that they actually do receive reward in the Next World, although that

seems a reasonable reading.  The Rambam does state clearly (Hilchot Teshuva 4:5) that non-Jews DO potentially have a plan in Olam Haba, although that could be through

performing their own 7 mitzvot.

14. This is also the position of the Sefer HaMichtam (Succah 27a).  The Meiri and the Michtam were also both from Provence.  This reflects an interesting machloket between the

authorities in Provence, with the Ba’al HaMaor and the Chizkuni holding that there IS a mitzva of matza all 7 days and the Meiri and the Michtam holding that there is NOT.

15. This is based on a kabbalistic idea (also in Menachot 36b) that there are three mitzvot in the Torah which are called an ‘ot’ - sign:  tefillin, Shabbat and mila.  Since two witnesses

are needed to establish a truth, men are required to carry two of these three with them at all times.  During the week they have mila and tefillin, and on Shabbat they have mila and

Shabbat.  A third ‘witness’ could imply a deficiency in one of the other two, and so is undesirable.  Therefore we may not wear tehillin on Shabbat.  The Gaon explains that, on

Succot, the third ‘ot’ is the mitzva of Succah and on Pesach it is the mitzva of matza for all 7 days. As such, he rules that we may not wear tefillin on Chol HaMoed.  This psak of the

Gra is strictly followed in Eretz Yisrael. Note that Tosafot (Menachot 36b) suggests that the ‘ot’ of Pesach is not the mitzva of matza but the prohibition of chametz. But in Moed

Katan 19a Tosafot suggests that it is indeed the mitzva of matza. Shu’t Rosh (23:3) also brings this as the position of the Geonim.

16. According to them, one would argue that there is NO ‘ot’ of matza on Chol Hamoed since there is no mitzva to eat it then.

17. One could explain the position of the Mechaber without following the Gra, on the basis of those poskim who rule that melacha on Chol HaMoed is in fact prohibited deoraita.  As

such the ‘ot’ of Chol HaMoed would not be matza/succah but the prohibition of melacha.   This approach would depend on whether the Mechaber holds the prohibition of melacha
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• Do we find any other examples of mitzvot based on the ‘pshat’ of pesukim, even though the Gemara appears to rule that they are not

required?18 Some possibilities could include:

- wearing the talit katan on top of one’s clothes, or at least leaving the tzitzit out, so that the tzitzit are visible.19 

- obtaining aravot that actually grew by the river.20

• The concept of ‘mitzva kiyumit’ is however widespread - ie when a mitzva action is not an obligation (‘chiyuv’), but a persons who

chooses to perform it fulfills (‘mekayem’) a mitzva.  Examples include:

- where women chose to fulfil a mitzva in which they are not obligated - eg +ve time bound mitzvot (succah/lulav etc), having a 

baby.

- living in the Land of Israel21

- to give ma’aser behema to a Cohen22

- to give terumot and ma’aserot from regular fruit23

• Once the approach of the Gra became widespread, many commentators looked for sources or at least hints in the Gemara for the

concept that there is a mitzva to eat matza for all 7 days, other than the Mechilta cited above.  Many were found, including:

(a) Pesachim 28b where R. Shimon argues that the prohibition of eating chametz (which was not destroyed) AFTER Pesach must be

rabbinic since the prohibition of chametz parallels the mitzva of matza, which is only for 7 days.  The Pnei Yehoshua understands that

R. Shimon’s position is that the mitzva of matza lasts all 7 days.

(b) Pesachim 38b which teaches that one may not fulfill the mitzva with matza baked for a korban Todah since one must have matza

which could be eaten all 7 days24.    

(c) Pesachim 38a where Rabbi Meir teaches that a matza or an etrog of ma’aser sheni cannot be used for the mitzva since it does not

belong to the person but is property of the Divine (‘mamon gavoha’).  The wording of the beraita is - ‘matza for the obligation of Pesach’

but and ‘etrog for the obligation of Yom Tov’.  R. Yosef Engel suggests that this indicates that the Torah mitzva of matza is all 7 days,

while etrog is only 1 (outside the Mikdash).

(d) Pesachim 40a which teaches that the mother of Mar son of Ravina would fill a whole trough with wheat to be used for the matza.

The Netziv debates whether this is in an indication of preparing large quantities for the mitzva25.  

F] THE CUSTOM NOT TO EAT MATZA AFTER THE FIRST NIGHT

30. /rsxv khkc sckn jxpv hnh kf vmn kuftk tka trnujk ouen ah ot
sckn tbhrjt tngyn ut .unhj aaj ouan jxpv hnh kf ,umn kuftk tka unmg kg rhnjvk vzhjtu ouen ah ot ///

 /vff ohdvubu udvba vagn habtu ohshxj vnfu vnf kg gnabu rpuxn ratc rsxv khkc
:rnuku ovhkg turek rapt z"bv taajn ,ushxj ouan vff ohdvubv kgu //// ',tz trnujk ouen kf iht s"bgpk (t)

 ovn vjub ohnfj jur iht ohshxj i,utu(:t"fe ,ca ihhg)t"dnv exupsf ,p ouh kf kuftk cuhjv kg f"hg ohrcuga scknu /
?iuatrv vkhkc vzn ohkfut lht .unhj aaj ouan ohaauj ots //// vzn .uj /y"uhu ,cac od vnu 'z"y e"x v"g, whxc
,khftc vumn tfhts hrcxs ,uyhavn od rhfzn uhrcscu //// aytebunn iutdv ,ururn ovhkg lpau hjunt uvk hjn rcfu
vfhnxc g"t lnuxu vk hre ,uar vcuj hcdk vumnu vcuj tuva vbuatrv vkhk hcdk tkt ,uar ,treb tku wz kf vmn

//// k"z t"rdv ubhcr ,yha kg ujf kfc

on Chol HaMoed to be deoraita or derabbanan.  See Shulchan Aruch O.C. 530:1 and the Biyur Halacha (ibid) who brings different views in the Rishonim on this issue and concludes

that the position of the Mechaber is unclear on this issue.

18. On the different purposes of pshat see R. Yehuda Cooperman’s extensive 3 volume work ‘Peshuto Shel Mikra’.

19. See Shulchan Aruch O.C. 8:11, based on the pshat in the verse which requires us to see the tzitzit.  Halachically, this defines the time for tzitzit as day and not night.  But the pshat

meaning is described by the Shulchan Aruch as ‘ikar mitzva’.

20. Since they are described in the Torah as ‘arvei nachal’.  See Tur O.C. 647 who brings different views in the Rishonim as to whether there is any lechatchila requirement for the mitzva

to use willows which actually grew by water.

21. This is a machloket.  According to R. Moshe Feinstein, living in the Land of Israel is a mitzva kiyumit  (and indeed one of the biggest of all mitzvot) but not an obligation in these

times.  According to other poskim, living in the Land of Israel is an obligation even in these times and one requires a halachic ‘heter’ to live in chu’l.

22. The Torah requires the 10th of every kosher domesticated animal to be take to the Mikdash and brought as a korban.  But there is no mention of it being given to a Cohen and the

owner could decide to eat it for themselves.  Some mefarshim consider it a mitzva kiyumit  to give it to a Cohen.  

23. The position of the Rambam is that regular fruit (ie not the 7 minim) is obligated in terumot and ma’aserot.  However, the Ra’avad rules that such fruit is exempt, but if the owner

decides to separate terumot etc, this has the status of teruma on a Torah level.

24. Unlike the matza of the korban Todah which becomes prohibited as notar after the first night.  R. Yechezkel Abramsky points out this source in Chazon Yechezkel.

25. R. Menachem Kasher (Haggada Sheleima pp. 159-166) has an extended essay on this issue in which he brings many more indications in Shas and Rishonim for the idea of a mitzva

of matza all through Pesach.  He concludes that there are 5 positions: (i) an obligation to eat matza all 7 days to fulfil the pshat; (ii) a mitzva kiyumit to fulfil the pshat; (iii) ‘chivuv

hamitzvot’ - to show one’s love for the mitzva by finishing off the remaining matza; (iv) a fulfillment of ‘not eating chametz’ through eating matza; (v) no concept at all of a mitzva to

eat matza after Seder night.  
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hpf ohdvubu ovhbhgc vtrb tk ovh,uarsu k"zj hrcsa vrurtv ,htrev ,fv ,gsn thmuvk hsf hkut vz tuvu ////  (d)
vnf ubhbpka yrpcu ',tzfc cuajk rzun vza odv /ohnhv ,gca kf vmn kuftk vcuju vumna tres tyap ohbhcna
ohtrue k"zja vzu wz kf vmn kuftk ishsk vumn tfht ,ntca hrcxes ohburjtv ohexupvu ohbuatrv hkusdn vnfu

//// /uvk hre ,uar vbuatrv vkhk ka vcuj hcdk vumna hbpn tuv ,uar vzk
vmn kuftk tka ihdvuba vnc vjub u,gs vhv tku ////  tsuvh iurfz rpxc h,htr a"vnk vru, vb,b tk ka vbgyvu (v)
tku u,kfhu qujfcaq jfca vnc rvzhk lhrm ostvu ,rav hftknk vru, vb,b tk hf rnt tuv obnt //// jxpv hnhc kkf

 /k"fg cuy ouh ,jnan gbnh
vx inhx dh ekj rzghkt .hm ,"ua

The Tzitz Eliezer cites the custom of some not to eat any matza after Seder night for fear of chametz.  He strongly

criticizes the custom as being inappropriate and inconsistent.  He brings a number of reasons: (i) There is a mitzva to

wash for ‘pat’ on Shabbat, Yom Tov and according to many every day of Chol Hamoed; (ii) If there is real concern about
chametz, how can they eat the matza for Seder? (iii) Some suggested that the matza should not be eaten after the first

night since the Karaites would eat it for 7 days in accordance with the ‘pshat’ meaning.  This is also dismissed since

there are also valid Torah opinions that matza should be eaten for 7 days, in accordance with the pshat; (iv) The Torah
was not given to melachim.  We can only be as careful about chametz as is reasonably possible and this most not prevent

our simchat haChag.

G] BIRCAT HAMITZVA ON MATZA DURING THE 7 DAYS OF PESACH?

• We make a special bircat hamitzva - ‘al achilat matza’ - on Seder night.

• According to the Gra, eating matza for the whole of Pesach is also a Torah mitzva.  

• So why would he not require a beracha - ‘al achilat matza’ - throughout Pesach?  Additionally, the Gra compares matza to succah

(both are a special ‘ot’ on the Chag) and we DO say ‘leishev basuccah’ each time we eat in the succah throughout the Chag!

• On the other hand, how can one say the word ‘vetzivanu’ - who commanded us - on a mitzva kiyumit which is not obligatory26!? 

31.vkhka hssvn ibhrnd tvs /wz kf vfuxv kg ohfrcna unf wz kf vhkg ohfrcn ubt iht ogy vn vmn ,khftc ihktuaa ahu
tkc sungk ohnh rtac kufh osta hpk chavk ahu /iahv erpc t,htsf vfuxc ihc vmnc ihc ,uar lkhtu itfn vcuj iuatrv
vfuxc iahk chhj tuvu ohnh wd vbha tkc sungk kufh ihta vfuxc f"tan /,urhp hbhn kfu ijusu zrutc iuzhb vhvhu vmn ,khft

 /tuv iufb ogyu vgca kf vmn kg ihfrcn ihtu wz kf vfuxv kg ihfrcna ogy uvz //// vc khhyku
:uf ohjxp rutnv kgc

The Ba’al HaMeor asks this question and answers that the beracha on Succot is on living in the Succah
27

, including

sleeping.  Since we cannot avoid this, it is necessary
28

 and requires a beracha.  However, even if eating matza all 7 days
is a mitzva

29
, it is not an obligation and we could eat other foods.  Therefore, since eating matza does not become

necessary, there is no beracha.

• However, other commentators point to the fact that there is no special beracha on matza throughout Pesach as proof that there is NO

mitzva to eat it.

32. //// kfhnk tc hf vmn hcd kct /uca, ,ufuxcs g"n uhkg tfht vfuxc kfhnk hgc hf vfuxc trc,xnuvmns g"n uhkg tfhktkt 
 /utkt ihfrcn ihtu '.nj kft, kccs utk

c ruy vke ;s rurnu vmn ,ufkv - ,urchsv ,rag ruyhgv rpx

The Itur
30

 understands that there is NO mitzva to eat matza after seder night, only a mitzva not to eat chametz.  Further,

we never make a beracha on a negative mitzva.

33. ouan ubhhv wz kf vmn kg ihfrcn ihta vnu,khftc vumn ihta vfuxc f"tan '.nj kfut ihta tkt  (k"hrvn) /n"ynu auckc wg
zh e"x ykr, inhx ovrct idn

This is the psak of the Magen Avraham and early Polish acharonim.

26. This is the reason that Sefardi women do not make a beracha on mitzvot in which they are not commanded.  Ashkenazi women DO however make a beracha.  Many mefarshim

explains that ‘vetzivanu’ there means ‘God commanded us, the Jewish people’, as in Bircat HaMazon where women also say ‘ve-al beritecha shechatamta bivsareinu’. 

27. Our minhag today is to delay the beracha on the succah until we eat, but meikar hadin the beracha is not on eating but on living in the succah.

28. Does this mean that it effectively becomes an obligation and thus requires a beracha - ‘vetzivanu’.

29. Avnei Nezer 377 and R. Yosef Engel (Gilyonei HaShas Pesachim 38) understand from this that the Ba’al Hameor also ruled (like the Chizkuni after him) that eating matza on Pesach

was a mitzva kiyumit.

30. R. Isaac ben Abba Mari of Marseilles, 12th century France. 
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• But the Gra was lenient on a number of berachot31.  Would he justify a beracha on the matza?

34.kg jxp hnh wz kf lrck inz vzht oa caha ehsm oac vbufnv wt ,dvbv hp kg ohabt vnf oa udvba ,uhv u,kta ////
 /uckf oac cegh eju z"x j"ut v"g, inhxn thcvu z"g rgrg n"uru vmn ,khft

thcv vcua,v gmntc t"me inhx s"uh x"j wua,cu 'k"hrvn oac if thcv y"kr, inhx ;ux j"ut t"dnc oda ,ntc vbv
t"rdvk cr vagncu /vmn ,khft kg lrck ihta c,f ouen kfnu /vcuj ubhta tkt vumn tfht wz kfs k"xs hbuezj oac
wrgn snj hsac h,htr vfu /vtr wp ,"vg a"sc wgu tc wp trzg ictc v"fu vcuj tku vumn tfht h"z kfa if od c,f k"z
ohkusd vnf oac thcvu uhrcs vjs tuvu /wz kf lrck ohdvubv sgc .hknva ckk vph wx oac thcva wh ,ut s"h inhx n"uj
oac t"mr whx jeurc g"g /kkf vumn tku ,uar tkt ubhts arupnc y"be whx a"chrv wua,c h,tmn hbtu /ung unhfxva

/vmn ,khft kg lrck ihta yuap rcsv n"n kct vmn kuftk wz kf vumns hnkaurh
dvbnv kyck ahu //// ovn vjub ohnfj jur iht uhshxju ehsm u,ut ifku,frc ihc expv tfht vkyck vfrc aaj .uju /

 /h,c,f s"gkbvu /vfrc tkc ohkfutu vkhftk thmunv
yr inhx t ekj o"arvn ,"ua

R. Shalom Mordechai Shavdron (19th century Poland) quotes the practice of a certain ‘so called tzadik’ who did make a
beracha ‘al achilat matza’ all through Pesach.  Although he brings a number of authorities who agree with the Gra that

eating matza IS a mitzva all through Pesach, he quotes the view of many poskim
32

 who rule that, even so, a beracha may

not be said.

35.ouan vzc ah ot hbepuxn n"fnu /jxpv hnh kfc lrck ubgna tk tuva lht ,umn ojk kuftk vumns whtr iht kct
crgc vkhcy kg vfrc ihbgk iutd whsgx crs tngy cahh,h vzcu /wd ,ut z"x whx ohrups t,khtac f"anf vkyck vfrc

/h"r, whx j"ut ruyu a"trv thcva p"fvuh
zg inhx c ekj rcs chan ,"ua

The Netziv agrees that a beracha should not be made but questions whether the beracha would be considered levatala.

He cites the ruling of R. Saadya Gaon concerning mikve on Erev Yom Kippur.

36.ohthcb suxh vk ihtu uz vkhcyk znr x"avc ubhmn tka /vzc ihtrb uhrcs ihtu vkhcyv kg lrcn kucykn u,hhkgc vhsgx cr rntu
 /ohthcb dvbn tku

sf inhx j erp tnuh ,fxn a"tr

The Rosh quotes the ruling of Rav Saadya Gaon for a man to make a beracha after the tevila on Erev Yom Kippur.  He
disagrees on the basis that we do not make a beracha on a mitzva that is not mentioned in Shas, nor an ancient custom

33
. 

37. vgca kf vmn ,khft ,umn :vkta
vgca kf kau //// vbuatr vkhk ka ,uumnv kf ifu,c kukf vmn ,khft kg ohfrcnaf vbuatr vkhkca sug vtrbu ////
ifk vrhs ihgf ,hcuhj vumn thva iuhf vfuxc f"tan 'expv vk ihta [a"nfu wz kf vmn ,khftc ,hnuhe vumn aha]
zta jxpv hnhc kfuta ,umn kf kg vbuatr vkhkc iuufk vtbu rcsv hutr vrutfku  /kfut ut xbfba ogp kf ubeh,
jukanu ohbuhctk ,ub,n kg od ouhc ubhhjvac iuufk ohrupc ohburjtc rtucna ihgfu ';hsgu vfrcc thv ,hnuhe vumnv
ihta 'kuftk tku vmn ,khft kg vfrcv jxub vzc a"tu /;hsgu ,umnv kf kg iuufn itf od 'vfrcc ;hsga ouhc ,ubn

 /vmn kuftk tku vmn ,khft kg jxubv lhha rhpau djv kf lanc tkt ohhek uhafg snuga vumnv kg er vbuufv
dkr inhx c lrf ,udvbvu ,ucua,

R. Moshe Sternbuch advises that when we make the beracha al achilat matza on seder night we should have kavana that
this also applies to ALL the matza we will eat through Pesach, since this is also a mitzva according to the Gra.  Rav

Sternbuch suggests that this may be why the beracha is ‘al achilat matza’ which may imply a mitzva done over a longer

period of time, rather than ‘le’echol matza’, which implies an immediate fulfillment. 
34

 

31. Such as ohnkugv hj hwtwc at the end of borei nefashot, and ,utsuvv kt whwtwc at the end of Modim DeRabbanan.

32. In particular, this is the ruling of the Chatam Sofer YD 191 and the Sde Chemed Vol 8 Chametz U’matzah 14:10).

33. We do however make some berachot that are neither mentioned in Shas nor ancient customs, such as ‘she’asani kiretzono’ which women say every day.  It is not clear where that

custom came from and some suggest that it was innovated by women during the Middle Ages.   Consider also the minhag for Ashkenazi women to say a beracha on mitzva in which

they are not commanded.  This is also not mentioned in Shas and it is not clear when this started - likely also during the Middle Ages and perhaps also innovated by women.

34. This is not fully compelling since the beracha on maror is also ‘al achilat’.  Also, the determinant of when we say ‘al’ and when we say ‘le’ is exceptionally complex and there do not

seem to be hard and fast rules - see https://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/The-Wording-of-Bircot-HaMitzva.pdf
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38.'z"f whx h"jc oa hrpxc vzn h,c,f 'jxpv hnh ka ohnhv wz kf vmn kuftk vumn tfhts hrcxes ,uyhav ,usutu (u)
cuhj ah iuatrv vkhkc er tka hrcxs ,ughs vnf oa thcn atrnu 'c"jc ckk vph rpxc od vzc a"n ihughu /oan ubje
ohnhv wz kf vumn tfhta hrcxes ,uyhav thcn ifhn rjtku /vzf cuhj f"d ubah iuatrv ouhc od ot hf vmn ,hzf kuftk
arupn uc,fa ohexupv hkusdn vnfk vtra rjtk vzn g,rb eru 'ohnhv wz kf lf kg lrck od aha u,gsc vkga sg
unmgk ihe,va sg u,gs vjb tk ,tz kfc 'lrck ihta c,fu ohexupv hrcs sdb u,gs kyhca odvu //// a"ugh lrck ihta

////a"ugh jxpv hnh wz kfc vsugx kf hbpk vrnut vhva /wufu ohhek tc hbbv :sujh oak ka jxub
vx inhx dh ekj rzghkt .hm ,"ua

The Tzitz Eliezer brings views that there may be a special mitzva to eat matza during the whole of the first day of Pesach.

According to those who hold there to be a mitzva all 7 days, even though the consensus is that we do not make a beracha

‘al achilat matza’, some would innovate a special ‘leshem yichud’ before they ate matza all through Pesach.

H] EATING MATZA ALL 7 DAYS - NEW MITZVA OR EXTENSION OF SEDER?

• If indeed there is a mitzva to eat matza throughout the 7 days of Pesach, is this conceptually a continuation of the original mitzva on

Seder night or is it a new mitzva?

H1] MATZA ON SEDER NIGHT - KEZAYIT OR MORE

39. rntba rag vanj khkc vmn kuftk vru,v in vag ,umn,umn ukft, crgc /u,cuj hsh tmh ,hzf kftanu ///// 
t vfkv u erp vmnu .nj ,ufkv o"cnr

The wording of the Rambam implies that every piece of matza eaten at Seder is a fulfillment of the mitzva of eating matza.

He does not say that one has an obligation to eat a kezayit of matza, but that the obligation is to eat matza, and once a

person has finished a kezayit
35

, they are yotzei.
36

H2] HALACHIC IMPLICATIONS

• The conceptual question as to whether the mitzva to eat matza throughout Pesach is a new one or a continuation of Seder night may

have halachic implications:  

(a) Does a beracha need to be made?  If it is a continuation from Seder, then maybe the later matza is covered.  

(b) Does matza after Seder have to be Shemura?  If it is a continuation from Seder then maybe it does37. 

(c) Does matza after Seder have to be Lechem Oni38?  If it is a continuation from Seder then maybe it does39. If not, matza ashira would

suffice40.

(d) Women’ obligation - are women exempt only from time bound obligatory mitzvot or also from time bound voluntary mitzvot? If the

mitzva all 7 days is a continuation, then would women be obligated like they are on Seder night?41

(e) Does the mitzva after Seder night require eating a whole kezayit?  If it is simply a continuation, maybe it would not42.  

35. Maharal also suggests that this is the implication of Mishna Pesachim 10:1 which states that a waiter on Seder night who took a moment to eat a kezayit of matza is ‘yotzei’.  The

Maharal understands this wording to imply a bedieved fulfillment since ALL the matza eaten on Seder night is part of the Torah mitzva.

36. In contrast, the wording of the Rambam for korban Pesach is ,hzf kuftk.  It seems that the mitzva of korban Pesach is to eat a kezayit.

37. The Gra WAS particular to eat shemura matza all through Pesach (Ma’aseh Rav 186).  But the reason there is a concern to protect against any possibility of chametz, not because

there is a mitzva of matza.  See also Netziv Shu’t Meishiv Davar 2:77.

38. See Shu’t Moadim U’Zmanim of R. Sternbuch 1:90.

39. The practice of Ashkenazim is not to eat matza ashira during Pesach due to concerns of chametz.  However, the issue of the mitzva may be another reason to stick to Lechem Oni.

Note the wording of the verse - h �b ·«g o�j́�k ,«u M �n uh¬kg!k�ft .«T oh ²�nh ,¬�g �c �J . º�n j Æuhkg k³�ft«,!t«k - which sounds like Lechem Oni is required all 7 days.

40. Matza ashira is still considered halachically to be ‘matza’.  We see this from the fact that it is prohibited on Erev Pesach (Magen Avraham 471:5). 

41. On the other hand, the positive mitzva to eat matza connects with the negative prohibition on eating chametz.  As such, since this connection obligates women to eat matza at Seder

it should continue to obligate them for all 7 days, irrespective of whether the mitzva is continuous. 

42. On the other hand, maybe any halachic ‘eating’ requires a kezayit.  Many of these arguments are explored in Eating Matza all Seven Days of Pesach, Rabbi Ezra Schwartz -

https://www.yutorah.org/togo/pesach/articles/Pesach_To-Go_-_5771_Rabbi_Schwartz.pdf
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H3] HASHKAFIC IMPLICATIONS

• The Lubavitcher Rebbe43 writes that, although the Alter Rebbe rules44 that there is no ongoing mitzva to eat matza on the rest of

Pesach, there is still a special segula to matzot after the Seder.  In kabbala, matza is called the ‘bread of faith’.   While matzot mitzva at

Seder strengthens one’s faith, it is due to an obligation.  But the matza of the rest of Pesach strengthens one’s faith voluntarily, which

is a higher level. 

40. How are we to understand the presence of these two mitzvos as defining elements of our Pesach experience? What is the true

relationship between them, and how does that dynamic serve as a transformational context for our internalization of the

values of Pesach? 

Redemption is a complex reality. Yetzias Mitzrayim was an extraordinary moment of overt and revealed redemption for the

Jewish people, and Seder night generates an obligation to re-experience that defining moment of our history. The

consumption of matzah on that night facilitates the internalization of the emancipating moments of yetzias Mitzrayim. The

intentionality and specific character of the matzah, as well as the compelling obligation to engage it, all coalesce to create a

spectacular moment affirming our personal connection to the extraordinary story of our redemption. 

However, Pesach does not end there. The notion of geulah lives within the historical and living consciousness of the Jewish

people well beyond the overt moments of yetzias Mitzrayim. The paradigm of Pesach instills within us a capacity to recognize

more subtle moments of geulah, even within the context of compromised circumstances of history.

Not every redemption in life is as grandiose and transformative as yetzias Mitzrayim. Recognizing the presence of G-d in the

momentum and flow of Jewish history, and the personal circumstances of our own lives, is the echoing lesson of Seder night.

The remainder of Pesach asks of us not to recreate the majesty of yetzias Mitzrayim, but to embrace the ordinary moments of

life and choose to discover the kiyum of matzah within that context as well. Devoid of the fanfare of Seder night, and its

accompanying elevated halachic requirements, we eat the simplest piece of matzah and internalize its redemptive properties

as a manifestation of our recognition that G-d’s presence and providence is experienced in all moments of our journey.

 .... there is a recognition that Pesach and geulah are not just about the great moments of miraculous redemption. They are

also about discovering G-d’s presence and guidance in all of our experiences in life.  There is great sanctity to the remaining

days of Pesach. These are days that also host a mitzvah of matzah. But it is the matzah of choice. The choice to see the

expressions of redemption that are manifest in so many facets of our lives. The choice to recognize and acknowledge G-d’s

presence in our lives. The choice to live as Jews of redemption, with the confidence and sense of historical responsibility, even

in eras that lack the overt expression of G-d’s presence in our lives. This is our matzah kol shiva (matzah for seven days). Our

optional, but extraordinary quest to rediscover the sparks of redemption, which can been seen and internalized even in the

darkest moments of our lives. To bring the redemptive world of matzah into the concealed world of reality. 

The Mitzvah To Eat Matzah All Seven Days of Pesach, R. Yaakov Glasser
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